
8beats is an 8-part anthology film that 
explores the collision of the Beatitudes 
into our human experience. 
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WHY
 

Cinema, as an art, has an obligation to enter the 
intimate spaces of broken human relationships — 

where God most wants to reveal his love. Modern 
religious filmmakers often safely cater to an 

audience by telling stories that preach truth but 
are void of beauty. But stories that challenge us, 

mirroring our broken experiences through the lens 
of hope, are the films we want to make.  

 
The 8 Beatitudes are a roadmap to navigate the

difficulties of life with hope. As artists, we want to
produce short films that narrate these timeless

truths to man’s modern heart.

HOW
 
Through a collaboration of artists from diverse  
Backgrounds, working at the highest levels of technical 
excellence in our industries, we will create 8 short films 
inspired by the Beatitudes that will reach a 
contemporary audience. Instead of delivering a  
moralizing message, we will portray relevant characters 
and narratives that impact the heart.

The final work will be released as an anthology feature 
film available through digital download and Blu-ray. The 
film will be released in mid 2018, and will be submitted 
to film festivals to reach deeply into the modern film 
and arts community
 

Produced by 100 filmmakers, designers, and storytellers from the Catholic 
Creatives community, we believe these challenging stories provoke reexamination 
of happiness, suffering, and the meaning of life. Join us in generating stories that 

matter through the power of film.

8BEATS IS AN 8-PART ANTHOLOGY FILM THAT EXPLORES THE

 COLLISION OF THE BEATITUDES INTO OUR HUMAN EXPERIENCE. 
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The series was inspired by Polish director Krzysztof
Kieslowski’s acclaimed ten part anthology The Dekalog
(1989) which portrayed the Ten Commandments in a
contemporary setting.
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WHO IS 8BEATS?

We are a large online community of professional filmmakers 
and artists who have been arrested by the beauty of the 
Catholic tradition. The 8beats film collaboration marks a 
sea-change in how our generation of Catholic artists will 
create new works together in order to address modern issues.

This project is the first major collaboration coordinated by 
Catholic Creatives, and is an opportunity to align the creative 
power of over 1,800 members towards a single goal. 

AIN'T NO PUSHOVERS

Our filmmakers tallied the views that we had on our 
videos last year. This was the number we came back with:

148,322,112 

Not too shabby right? And that was what we achieved 
each on our own. What if we all worked together? 

CATHOLIC CREATIVES

KINNANE FILMS
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T IMEL INE

Pre-production, Production
and Post-production 

The project was born in a coffee shop and 
announced at the Catholic Creatives Summit. 

Team members met for the first time to give this 
project its initial shape. 

MARCH

The teams began writing their film 
treatments and submitting their synopsis. We 

began to assemble the marketing team and 
build a fundraising strategy.   

MAY

 The 8beats breathed its first. Our artists came 
together with Brand Designer Daniela Madriz 
to create a logo and icons representing the 8 
Beatitudes.

APR

Storyboards and scripts were submitted to the 
collaborative group for feedback and final 
editing. A writer’s workshop was held for 
finalizing the scripts,  and the final treatments 
were also submitted. We also began 
preparation on our fundraising campaign and       

JUN

20
17

PRE-PRODUCTION

TIMEL INE
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Inviting artists to design posters and film art, 
the team began to expand even more. We 
launched the website and announced the 

project to the public. 

JUL

In August our project exploded. We opened 
up official collaboration with the Catholic 

Creatives Community and an influx of top 
marketers, designers, and copywriters joined 

the fray. We launched our Indiegogo 
campaign and began the process of raising 

$200,000.  

AUG

A rough cut of each short film will be 
submitted for peer feedback. Graphic artists 

will begin working on their poster designs.    

DEC-MARCH
OCT 6TH

PRODUCTION

TIMEL INE

POST-PRODUCTION

TIMEL INE

Filming will begin in Septe,ner, 2017 and run 
until December, 2017. Updates on the 
website will be regular. We will send 
behind-the- scenes updates to our Indiegogo 
supporters and also keep the general public 
informed via our website.

SEP-DEC

JAN
Submission of behind-the-scenes “making of” 
documentary. 

EARLY MARCH
Final Cut will be uploaded and the anthology 
will be completed and submitted. We will 
confirm theatrical event screenings and order 
Blu-ray copies.

Picture lock of the anthology will be 
completed and submitted. Scoring and
audio mixing will begin. Graphic poster 

designs will be due. We will start printing
and creating booklets. Pre-orders for the 

Blu-ray will begin.    

FEB

The film will receive a world premiere at the 
Catholic Creatives Summit in Dallas, Texas.

MID-MARCH
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FUNDRAIS ING GOALS
Budget 

US$200,000

TOTAL FUNDRAIS ING GOAL

US$100,000

INDIEGOGO

US$100,000

ADDIT IONAL DONATIONS

 Since the actual cost of a project this size is 
considerable, most of the filmmakers and 
artists are volunteering hundreds of hours on 
these films. We hope to compensate these 
artists for their time at the conclusion of the 
project. The rest of this budget will go to:

  - Music
 Cost of composers’ & tudio time
 - Crew 
 Compensation for Filmmakers,   
             Editors. & Sound Crew 
             - Marketing and Graphic Artists
  Posters, merch, admin, marketers,                 
             social media, & stategy
 - Distribution
 DVDs, posters, T-shirts, shipping  

The money raised from the Indiegogo 
campaign will be split evenly between the 8 
teams. Each region will receive a modest 
$12,000 for their production costs.

These costs will include:

 - Film equipment rental costs
 - Professional actors
 - Film stock
 - Catering
 - Digital storage
 - Location permits
 - Props
 - Wardrobe
 - Sound design and more
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PRODUCTION /  MARKETING /  D ISTRIBUT ION /  COMPENSATION
Budget 

US$100,000

US$50,000

8 teams of 5 crew members

PRODUCTION 50%

CREW COMPENSATION 25%

US$16,000

Composers, musicians & studio time

MUSIC COMPENSATION 8%

US$16,000

Graphic art, administraton, public relations team, 
social media team, stategy development

MARKETING 10%

US$14,000

DISTRIBUT ION 7%

Printing, set up costs, shipping,  
and film festival submission fees

Our priority is production quality. All of our 
filmmakers will be using the highest 
cinematic technology and talent. This 
includes cast, rental equipment, props, 
locations, costumes, permits, meals, etc. 
Each team will submit an expense report to 
allow transparency of spending.  
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MARKETING

STRATEGY

PROCESS

The 8 Beatitudes were never meant for a select few. 
The Beatitudes are for the whole world. Let’s go there.

We will orient our voice in order to access the  
wider Christian audience. A concerted public 
relations effort will begin to obtain interviews 
and guest articles by the filmmakers and artists 
on larger Christian media platforms. 

02

Upon release, we will once again refine our 
language so that our themes and images will not 
be explicitly Christian but will reveal the truths of 
the Beatitudes in a deep, human way.
The movie itself will utilize mainstream styles and 
methods in order to include audiences of all 
backgrounds while maintaining a clear vision of 
Christian hope, redemption, and transformation.

03

First, we will gain initial support from Catholics and 
Christians who are passionate about the message 
and methodology of the project. This community of 
supporters will lay the foundation for expanding into 
non-Catholic and secular circles.

01

TARGET AUDIENCE
Ages 20-35; non-religious; involved 
and interested in the arts; either 
apathetic or negative feelings 
about the Church.

We aim to reach young adults, ages 
20-35, who are not religiously affiliated 
and who regularly consume or create 
mainstream art. This audience may be 
unchurched or even hostile to the 
Church. They can tell high-quality from 
poorly-made art, and might be wary of 
explicitly Christian themes.

Our target audience may be unchurched, hostile to Christianity, or feel slight-
ed, abandoned, or excluded by the church. However, we still believe they are 
the people who most need this message of hope. For this reason, it’s impera-
tive that we offer a message of Christian transformation without using 
language, images, or themes that could ostracize potential audience members. 
We want to reach this audience, but we can’t start there. 

AUG-SEPT

DEC-FEB

MARCH -

It is important to note that 
these films will include images 
and language that some 
Catholics might find shocking 
or uncomfortable. This film is 
made for viewing by a largely 
secular audience and will be 
submitted to the major film 
festivals in the US and 
Canada. We believe that we 
must speak in language that 
the modern heart can under-
stand in order to draw our 
audience into an encounter.

DISCLAIMER



MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO 
CROSSROADS PRODUCTIONS

2412 HUNTERS RUN 
FLOWER MOUND TX 75028

www.8beatsmovie.com
For more information contact: 

hello@catholiccreatives.org

SUPPORT THE PROJECT
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TEAM MIDWEST

TEAM

SYNOPSIS

Blessed are  the  peacemakers  for  they  

sha l l  be  ca l led  the  ch i ldren of  God.

Writer, Director: Sam Sorich - Glass Darkly Films
Producer: Lawrence Daufenbach - Daufenbach Camera

Producer: Geoffrey Zokal
Director of Photography: Stan Barua

On their way to build a mission among the Illinois, Jesuit explorer 
Jacques Marquette and his two companions must winter in a small hut 
near the Chicago River. Based on actual events.



TEAM SOUTHWEST

TEAM

SYNOPSIS

“Blessed are  the  pure  in  heart ,

 for  they  sha l l  see  God.”

Director: Sean Schiavolin
Screenwriter: David Kang

Director of Photography: Chuck Kinnane
Editor: Mark Leatherman

At an old theatre in Austin, TX, a burlesque performer sings a nightly 
lullaby to herself after the glitter has faded and the makeup has been 
wiped off. A night janitor from far away secretly hears her song as he 
works alone. A chance encounter between them will forever change 
how they see their lives.



TEAM SOUTHEAST

TEAM

SYNOPSIS

Blessed are  those who hunger  and th irst  for  just ice

 for  they  sha l l  be  f i l l ed .

Writer Director: Daniel Johnson - Creative Director of 4PM Films
Director of Photography: John Paul Summers - Infinite Focus

Producer: Jonathan Weiss - 4PM films
Producer: Michael O’Sullivan, Motivation Media

Fr. Francis Dismas is a priest who struggles with his faith and an addiction 
to alcohol. After killing a young man while driving under the influence, he 
encounters the brokenness in himself, the human condition, and the 
Church while in prison.



TEAM NORTHEAST

TEAM

SYNOPSIS

Blessed are  the  merc i fu l ,

for  they  sha l l  be  shown mercy.

Director: Max Haben
DP/Cinematography: Ian Anthony Reid 

Screenwriter: Patrick Mason 
Assistant Director: Matthew Pirrall 

PA: Matthew Mazorrati 
Production Company: Distant Moon Media

A father and son share a bittersweet evening together on an Atlantic coast boardwalk.



TEAM HEARTLAND

TEAM

SYNOPSIS

Blessed are  the  meek ,  for  they  sha l l  inher i t  the  earth .

Producer: Corey Heimann - Creative Director of Likable Art
Co-Editor: Meredith Kuzma - Videographer at Dynamic Catholic
VFX: Andrew Montpetit - Creative Director at Freshwater Digital
Editor - Cameron O’Hearn -Creative Director at Sacred Stories

Writer and Director: William Price, III - Whiskey Ginger Please, Inc
Team Liaison: Nathan Prouxl 

Camera Department: Thomas Shannon - Cinematographer at Shannon Visuals
Director of Cinematography: Nick Staresinic - Video Team Leader at Dynamic Catholic

Producer: Andrew Zuk

Claire McKenna is a young woman with a history of addiction. After years of isolating
and degrading herself through her addictive behavior, she hit bottom by feeding a
heroine habit while trespassing in an empty apartment. She was arrested, charged, and
sentenced to rehab and probation- ultimately beginning what one hopes is her path of
recovery.

Today, Claire is at home for her first day of probation. While waiting anxiously to meet
her parole officer she makes a discovery from her old life that puts everything into
question. To the outside world, Claire’s battle is small, even invisible, but internally it is a
fierce fight to stay sober, honest, real, alive.



TEAM WEST

TEAM

SYNOPSIS

Blessed are  those who mourn

 for  they  sha l l  be  comforted .

Writer, Director: George Simon
Producer: Paul Duda

Director of Photography: Andrew Kleczek
Editor: Melinda Simon

Production Designer: Jamie Duda

Almost Home:
Christopher, a semi truck driver on the way to the roadside graves of his wife
and child in the mojave desert encounters a child in need comfort.



TEAM CANADA

TEAM

Blessed are  they  that  suffer  persecut ion  for  just ice '  sake ,  

for  the irs  is  the  k ingdom of  heaven.

 Director: Rob Kaczmark - Creative Director at Spirit Juice Studios
Producer: Branden Stanley -  Producer at  Spirit Juice Studios

Editor: Greg Krajewski - Editor at Spirit Juice Studios
Screenwriter: T.j. Martinson 

TEAM CHICAGO

TEAM

Blessed are  the  poor  in  sp ir i t ,

for  the irs  is  the  k ingdom of  heaven.

Director - Mary Gyulay 
Writer, Director of Photography - David Leross 

Editor - Marc Boudignon 



PRESS

SAMUEL SORICH 
National Director, Midwest Director

samuelsorich@gmail.com
815.549.0620 

Glass Darkly Films inc.

ANTHONY D’AMBROSIO 
National Producer, Fearless Leader

anthony@sherwoodfellows.com
464.363.3225

Catholic Creatives

FOR PRESS CONTACT

For more info visit:
www.8beatsmovie.com


